
LEE MAGES IS
PICKED TO LEAD

THE TIP TOPS
Player Who Deserted the

Cardinals Will Fill
Bradley's Shoes.

YOUNGEST MANAGER
IN BIG LEAGUES

Player-limit Rule Means Feds
Musi Turn 104 Ball

Tossers Adrift.

By HTWOOD BROLTV.
Ths Brooklyn Tip Top« hate ths

youngest manager in the big leagues.
Ils nains s Ceo Mage... Robart R-
Ward telephone«) the BOWS of the ap¬
pointment from Chicago laol night,
after a long conference with the player.
Jus» now Mage« is twenty-five, but he

.Xpert«, tO bofOW
the Ferlerai Longos MMOn begins. How
murh oidor he will 1- ths race

ends is a matter of conjecture.
There is much to recommend Magee

ni a manager, for, in addition to hav¬

ing shown himself a smart and alert

filayer with the St Louis Cardinals
asl season, he has been around the
world with the baseball tourists. lee
can ordi r a breukfas: la French, he
can r«'ii.l » Gormafl timetable, ask the
time of day in Japanese and berat«« .-

umpire in clear and convincing Knglish.
With the Cardinals he hit for Mi

in ,-l_' gaaeo. Magee is a fast man on

the baser, and was one of the cogen'
cok«: Ib ths S». Iiouis machine. Bis
Bppointmoni end' a managerial prob¬
lem, which presented almost ha many

ths Yankee muddle.
Rill Hra-.lley, the former Cleveland

itar, oros the ir-ailer of the Tin Tops
lost season, ami brought the club home
in Afth placo. He resigned a few
month» af'er 'lie end of the season

Magee was signed to a three-year con¬

tract when he decided to give up or-

ga led baseball. His contract as a

ananager rovers only one season, how¬
ever. 1h» BOW leader of the Tip Tops
is alert and aggrooolvo ut id a wise base-
hall man in Spite of his youth. His
hair is red.

The day of the buy-a-bale-of-ball-
Jilayers is done Kvery organization
tins pledged itself to economy for the,
coming season. The National League
has set a limit at twenty one players,
hut the Feds have determined on a

policy even more radical and will limit
c-ech '.«.am to twenty men. The Ameri¬
can League will be a i.it more liberal,
for Ban Johnson has announced that
the sentiment of his organization is In
favor of a roster S 'wo or

twenty-three players per club
The most thoroughgoing houseclean-

lag will be nece«sary in the Federal
1'fr 104 ball players must
be turned adrift in or«ler to get down
to the limit. It may be necessr.ry to

SOIBS of these along, whether
ploy or not, as most of the men

in the independent circuit were signed
«tracts for more than one year.

is the possibility of using
.-. ers for minor leagu«

rial in esta« th.« Feds go through
with their icheasS to found several
subsidiary organizations. As for the

>nal League, there is a movement
under way to ask for a reconsideration
of the player limit rule. Most of the1
managers feel that it will be impos¬
sible to carry any reserve outfield or
infield material with a twenty-one-
player limit.

-

Lober» R Ward, who ha« been ap-
a friend and then as a

of the Cian's, sjsaeaM to have lost
mas spirit which animated

a we« k or so ago. According to
word which came from Chicago foster«
«lay. he has not quito decided whether
he will return Marquard to the (íiant.i
Of not.
"We offered Marquard to the

Giants," h«- is quoted as saying, "if
the New York National League club
would pro,luce a binding contract
signed by him. So far the National
Leaguer«« have not done so, and we

have Marqunrd's affidavit that he was

a free ag. tit, legally, when he agreed
to play for us."
The fans of New York will probably

delay their rejoicing until they are
s.ure Mr. Ward is in earnest. The sus¬

pense is awful.

Joe Kelley, who led the Toronto elnh
of the International League last year,
is to day's candidate 'or manager of
the Yankees. Chicago is sponsor for
the report. It is pointed out that
Kelley will probably lose his Toronto
job, in which case he will have to do
something or other to earn his living.
He is a close friend of Captain Huston.
The or.lv thing known against him is
the fact that he was once the manager
of the Cincinnati Reds.

Most of the rumors eonoerning the
Yankees have been of a ¦ynthet-.c
nature, but the latest tale concerns a

possible disintegration of the machine
which Chance built. According to
rumor, again Chicago bom, Charlie
Comiskey hopes to swing a deal which
will bring Fritz Maisel. the little third
base star, to the White Sox.

Comiskey, who is at French Lick
gs, . ill, but he hopes to be up

and around springing new baseball sen¬

sations with la a day or two. The ar¬

rival cf Barney Preyfuss yesterday at
the Indiana resort completes the mem-

n of the National League sched¬
ule comm

Wesleyan is trying to gel Kid Elber-
feld to coach its baseball team neit
aeasor.

Palmero, the Cuban left-hander of
the Giants, pitched a no hit grame In
Havana the other day, and struck out
twelve of his opponents. He allowed
one run, as two bases on ba'.ls were

bunched with an error I'almero's
team won by a score of Ö to 1.

The mo«? popular indoor sport this
winter seems to be "Button, button,
who's got the Yankee« "

The Braves will tread on familiar
.ground even when they move to their
new baseball field, for Jim C.afTn. y
plan« to transfer the sod of the dia¬
mond from the old ground«.
A report comes to New York that

Milton Stock is teaching a dancing
class in Arizona. What! with those
legs?
Seemingly, Comiskey was not at all

discouraged by the rhyme about the
- fian who scratched out both his

'-yes by lasspinf s bush, for
.ha», was just the piar- went
.o get a manager.

The most arder I fan ÍB the ei

'ives in Boston Ho »topped at the
offce of »he H« Itordaf and
bought a Ma»*©n ' ckel for iBlo as a

, | 'ard * Pool
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LAWN TENNIS MEN
DISCUSS RANKINGS

Executive Committee in
Session.May Put Mc¬

Loughlin First.
The executive committee of the

United States National Lawn Tennis
Association held its annual meeting at
the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel yesterday
evening, and topics of the utmost im¬

portance to all lawn tennis players
OaatO up for dircussion.

Probable the f« ature that held chief
interest, howevei, was the report of
the ranking conmittee, consisting of
F. C. Inman, chain..an; Walter Merrill
Hall and W. L. I'ate. This committee
handed la its report to Robert D.
Wrenn, president of the association,
and tho result of its findings as to how
the leading players of this country
shhll be ranked for the year 1914 was
not disclosed. The li*t will be made
public to-morrow, it is believed.
Although there were no specfic facts

to furnish food for argument as to tho
relative ranking of the country's best,
the rumor was htrong about the meet¬
ing room last night that Maurice 1
McLoughlin will bo rated No. 1 in the
list an«! that Richard Norr-s Williams,
the national champion, who defeated
McLoughlin for the latter title at New¬
port last summer, will be in fecund
place.

If this is true it will break a preo»
dent of long standing in the ranking
of the players. Heretofore the man
who won the national championship
has always been placed in the position
of honor. There are many who fool,
however, that to McLoughlin rightfully
belongs the honor because of his won¬
derful record last season, an«i should
he not get the place there is bound to
be much criticism.

Robert D. Wrenn, A. L. Hoskins, EL
F. Torroy, Richard Stevens, P. K. Pres-
bey, W. A. Lamed, W. J. Clothier,
George T. Adee, Raymond P. Little and
C. F. Watson, jr., or the executive com¬
mittee, were present at the meeting.

After Mr. Inman and his committee
hB«l reported on their ranking the mem¬
ber« of the executive conimitue took
up other propositions, including the re¬

port of the womens' ranking commit¬
tee, which was MBl IB by Mr». Rarger
Wallach, the chairman.
The question of challenging during

1915 for the Davis Cup also came up
for discussion, but no definite agree
ment was reached, it is said, the com¬
mittee deciding to take no further ac¬
tion until the regular meeting of the
association, in February. The predom¬
inant feeling seemeil to be that good
sportsmanship should dictate as to the
propriety of isaaiag a challenge to
Australasia, it being the desire of the
committee to have the American chal¬
lengers meet only a representative
team, and this might be a difficult mat¬
ter, owing to the war.

Watch for The
Sunday Tribune

The fonrth of the «erle« of h.i-.r.-ill
¦ttorl-«*. hy Qaaege «.talllna*. mannrer of
the linsten tiran», on how he l.tiilt up
a world'« eham|ilon«hl|i team In two

..ear», -»III BO on« of the feature» of
The Tribune's hporllns Section to¬
morrow.
Haeeimll fan» also will he inter-»«!*»"

In th»> playrr who hatted In mo»t rnn»

in the National League last «ea.«..ii

The oftlclal average» fail to «how th-t
mo»t timely hitter», »ho rarely »how
the «it In out! inn-. I.ut the Ieat Ier» In
fhl» all Imitortiint feature of ggraagBSO
the a«h til-n will he ««.posed In The
Trlhtinr tu-morruw.
The official lann tenni* ranking 'or

the »ear and a compilation of lively
Intereal for the golfer» will he other
featiire».

A MINIATURE OLYMPIAD
Two Thousand Schoolboys of
All Nations Compete To-day.
The twelfth annual elementary

schools championship games of the
Publie School«- Athletic League, which
will be held at Madisoi. Square Car
den this afternoon, will be the great-

II y of the league. Two
thousand and thirty boys huve l.een
entered from all over greater New-
York.
The names of the boy» entered show

twenty-four distinct national group
all the nations of L'urope r
w.th two Assyrians, two ( hiñese, on»
Kust Indian, an Kgyptian and others of
African descent.
The feature of the games will be the

revival of the Olympic custom of a re¬
view of athletes conducted by Mayor
Mitchel, Major General Leonard A.
Wood, Commander, C 8. A., Depart¬
ment of the Last, with h.s full staff.
In the reviewing box will be Genernl
George W. Wingate, president of tho
Public Schools Athletic League; Thom¬
as \Y. Churchill, president of the Board
of Kducation; William H. Maxwell. City
Superintendent of Schools, and Dr. <¦.
Ward Crampton, director of physical
training, who is in charge of the inert.

FORDHArvTFIVE WINS
Defeats Georgetown by Close

Margin in Fast Game.
Fordham defeated the Georgetown

ba»ketBell team last night at the Mur-
rav Hill I.vceum bv the »core of 81 to
29

l he score follow»:
lOIU'HAM OBOBOETOtV*

i.ii n t. p i rig.r""t»i»ii. if r j o 4
rf . I o 4 i>'. >» l « a

M Eloy, r «00 T..ni«), 48»
.I . 4 Pot«-*. I| 900

lflll*4wf, rg... . 0 h- -i : 10 14

Tot»!» I II U Tot«,a ...» 10 M
St. Jaaira Trian»!«. Ttm«, or

Morris and Erasmus Boys
Pair for Sub Target Title

Former Team Unbeaten.
Scores of Latter Best

for Season in High
School Fixture.

With the playing of the final matches
in the Whitney sub-target champion¬
ship tournament vesterday. Morris High
School, of The Bronx, WinaOf of the
Division R title, and Erasmus Hall
High School, of Brooklyn, victor in the
Division A eoasaotitioB, Brill come *.o-

gtjther in th" f.rial tWO out of three
matches for the city championship Bel
week. in dafoatiag Do Witt Clinton

la'ter's gnu, by a «core

to 94$, fOOtorday, Morris emerged from
.he tourney with a clean slate of

( « and an aggregate total «.-

points for all its ma'ches.
Efaaasas Hall closed its schedule by

adni iaistoriag the first defeat
season to Commercial High Sch.
its own gun by a score of L'7»;. out of a

r < ommercial.
ihr Krasmus figure» are tho bi

.he praooal seaeea, and only two

d ths boot total even recordad
i f.rnmeicial won six of its -fv.n

matche:», but eould BOl eatak Lr.,
Hal! in the matt« r of total point« for

anon, apon wh.eh basis the chain-
plouiUip is awarded. Lrasmus Hall |a*l

counted for 1.K73 points out of a po
1,960, while Commercial was sec-

Ond. with 1.««..". points.
1 he matches d« itotdksy fol¬

low :
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Did Not Call Off Game with
Michigan, Because No
Game Had Been

Arranged.
'Hi Tel«irap!i to DM Trthur.«.

Cambridge. Mass., I>ee. 18..An inter¬
view, purporting to have come from
P,re. tOI Hartel.ae, of the Cnivcrsity
of Michigan Athletic Association, was

published here this morning, in win. h
he was quoted as saying that Harvard,
after having agreed to play the Wol¬
verines at football next fall, had called
the game off.

lie,! W. Moore, graduate manager of
the Harvard Athletic Association, do-
nie» such an agreement in an official
interview given out thi« evening. He
say*:

..While I cannot believe that Direc¬
tor Hartelme made some of the stBto
ment.« attribnted to hin in the alleged
Interview published in this morning's
pap» rs, I think I BBght 'o correct the
false impression whirl, the statement
sent out from Ann Arbor may create.

"A" Mr. Hartelme Bays in the ar-

raageweat of the game last year no
mention wat nia.:.. ..' a lecond game.
He did say, in a letter to me, dated
Janear** 5, 1914, that he must confess'
that personally lie wns very much op¬
posed to tiie gani" because of the prin¬
ciple maint .- n for year«
'I.at they v.n:;'.i nod accept ;> game
from any college ivithoul Bfl assurance
of a return game at Ann Arbor; that he
knew only too weil that it was out of
the question to expect this of Harvard
at this time, but was in hopes that at
some time in the future Harvard would
find it possible and agreeable to con¬
sider playing Michigan at Ann Arbor.
"The subject of a second game has

not been mentioned once except In a
conference 1 had with Mr. Hartelme in
Boatofl alter the Yale game. At this
conference T not only cave him no as-
Branca r'f the game either here or at
Ann Arbor, but espreasly stated in an¬
swer to hi» inquiry that I did not think
our faculty would con»ent to a gsme in
Ann Arbor anil that nothing had been
done about our schedule or would

BBS BBtil the advisory foot¬
ball committee met. I got the Ifl
sinn from ny talk with him that Michi-

play B second came here
unless we held out some prospect of a

game later a' Ann Arbor.
"I nl«o diotinctly stated that a sec¬

ond tain* e-. en ,n Cambridge could not
be played anil s || fj ,.,; .tit0 the plan i

of our ..aches for the gradea] develop-
ment of our team, as our s.-hedule was

always made up by the committee along
which would best operate for nny

particular year to accomplish the best
results at the end of the season.
"The committee has since decided

that a (fame with Michigan next fall is
not advisable, mid 1 so notified Mr.
Hartelme."

"VARSITY BEATS ALUMNI
Former Columbia Basketball

Stars Easily Outplayed.
i olumhia scored another l.asketball

victor] lea! night, when *he 'varsity
five defeated an alumni team by a score
of *- to 15 in a game played in the

Heights gymnasium.
Colombia*» half

dozen championship teams of the past
playod fir the alumni five, but the

¦ n would not be denied and
gaily. It was the first victory the

iraity ha« scored over an alumni team
... years.

The score follows:
(ULI M H'A "********»

ri » « i- im » n « p
Kernaand. If » : K.-M!. If j j
ll.al«] if . » t Paula, if ... » o o

« ¦ ¦. Il 0 il
.ruó*

w .*,<¦¦.».. r 1 S I; a- 1 » J
> ..--.- .j j

If 0 |..... . . I
aII i If I o o

'¦ '11
r» 1 n .-i n o

. .¦: ir
» . rTmrpe. I«» It «¡all«. Tim« of r«'»».

COME TO AID 0F~CREW
Columbia Students Subscribe

About $400 in One Day.
undergraduates at Columbia,

Gieel ¦- societies,
'..rday in the campaign'ting the debt of 11,700 which the

victorious crew incurred last year.
trian $100 was raised by the'fra-

term tics yesterdajr on one dollar aa-

Harvard Explains Its
Position on Football

sessmenta levied by the Ronrd of Stu¬
dent Representatives.
The same success in approaching the

distributed cards to all who attended
the cane sprees and asked for sub¬
scription«, payable on January In, when
one of the notes referred to by Morton
G. Rogue, director of the Rowing Asso¬
ciation, in his report on the indebted¬
ness falls due.
The spirit shown by the undergrad¬

uates in meeting trie crew deficit, which
endangered the future of rowing at

Morningside, has proved a big encour¬

agement to the alumni, a few of whom
have supported the crew in former |
years, but found 'he burden heavy.

1 Third Victory for
the Commerce Five

The High School of Commerce, in Us
third game in the championship bas¬
ket bull tournamen*, defeated Newtown

High School on tho latter's court yes-
tenlay by a score of .'1- to 2»>.
Commerce led by 14 to 12 at the ex¬

piration of the first half, and succeeded
in outplaying its opponents in the sec¬

ond half, which was marred by rough
playing and the expulsion of Yerkes, of
Newtown.

MMKHi'E VEWTOWN.
IM g. P. i P Fd f Ht P.

FUl.tvaln, Ü 1 ? Parranr.ru, If 3 » «
Holniar. r» I 11 II ra'.lgulrl. rf 4 4 1)
Ii. Witt. « 3 o r- lian .:. l» 1 4 «i

Winner. 1« 0 0 l o 2
Pakiila. rt_S 0 f> Y-rt« If 0*0

s.-tiauao. r(.... S 0 0

To'a'ji .....IS 11 *1 .* ~S iw
~t¦¦ Illraal ptSal SO «!a.a P fnill.
Roffr«««- .t.irinv.n. T S A I. fin« cf hsloes

-i!i uto» «ach.

'Martin Wins Roller
Race Around Clock

Outsprints Launay by
Inches to Tape in

Thrilling Finish.

TEAM SETS WORLD'S
MARK OF 293 MILES'

Cheers of Crowd Rattle the

Raftrrs at the Qarden as

Finish Nears.

By FRED HAWTHORNE.
In a mad sprint to the finish line

Freddie Martin, of Milwaukee, defea
ed Arthur Launay, of Newark, and Ar¬

thur Eglington, of England, for the

I first prlre in the 24-hour team roller
race at Madison Square Garden last

night.
Martin led Launay across the line by

a scant six inches, while Eglington,
certain of third place, slowed down to

a walk, three-quarters of a lap behind.
Fourth place went to Jackson Clark, of
this city, who defeated Billy Yale, of

New Haven, in their one-mile sprint.
Kirkbride and Randell finished In

sixth place, Rirkhimer and t'ioni in
seventh position, and Xtniuse and Mof-
fatt, the last team, in that position.
The distance travelled by tho men ! i

the course of the twenty-four hours
was 2M miles and 3 laps, a new world's
record for team racing. Martin held
the former record, '.'38 miles and 6

laps, made in a one-man race at Mil¬
waukee la.il year.
The old Gardon was a scene of wild

enthusiasm during the closing minute»
of the race. Yells resounded to tho

lofty roof, hats were thrown into the

j air and some of the delirious "roller"
fans leaped and pranced about on the

I promenade and shouted at their fa¬
vorites.
From 8 o'clock until the finish, at

five minutes after 10 o'clock, there was

a series of desperate sprinta by the

eight teams left, in the race. Some of
these sprints were started by the men

a lap or more behind the leaders, and
the latter in turn shot around th*
wooden track at thrilling speed in the
effort to kill off their nearest rivals.

¦«'""» o*? the various sporting "bugs"
is more violent and rabid than th.

"roller" species, and several times dur

ing the last hour impromptu pugilisti«
exhibitions took place in the centre o:

the floor between adherents of the va

rioas teams.
Billy Yale, whose partner. Harry

Burke, dropped out uf the race during
the .lay, was penalized a lap when he
teamed up anew with Jack McLean,
and from that time on he never stopped
his attempts to put himself once more

on even terms with the leaders. As a

result of his tireless energy, Willie
Blackburn, the New York State cham¬
pion, was compelled to quit tho grin<l,
unable to stand the t rritic strain. He
was half carried from the t-ack by his
trainers.
Roland Ctnni, Blackburn's partner,

wl.o holds the world's sprinting cham¬
pionship, then teamed up with Rollie
liirkhimer, losing one lap, ana shortly
thereafter being lapped twice more In
the series of "jams" that occurred.

Martin and Bacon. Eglington and
Shinlnv unrl I o,|.,u,. .nA l.i-«n^..Ä,tl,

Charlie Taft
on Yale Team

New Ha»*,,. Der. IS.Tha,««, Tafs.s..n of Profeaaor William n «jv^promise, to b, M mocb of an 2round man a. hi. f,,h,r v
'

who U a freahman at Yala. I. air**-)»'
a member of two teams. He be«aa hhweek by mäkln, an eloquent hu, ?
effective plea for nation-wide profcu,,lion In a debate again*! Nyi-acot«.
Not a bit disheartened by the dowm-fall of his learn, he went oat for baav-ketball a» noon a» he returned tfJm

!>.«.ra<«u«.e, and he ha« baa* pieked a«
one of the eight members of the «qoadNewell (iartteld, ton of Jamas B. Oar-
flrld, who was a mrabsr of tho
Roosevelt Cabinet, la also oa tho «a-aaj
< luir lie Taft Is endowed with most tí
his father's vtrtoaw. and B addlUan
U much farter on his feat than the sa-
1'realdent of the lotted Hiato»

gained a lap on the entire field justafter 9 o'clock by an exhibition of sus-tained speed unequalled in the riceRound and ro»jnd the banked track flaw
these three trams, with the distaros
ever increasing between them snd ths
rest of the field. Reliefs were mad«
every two or three laps by the ex-
hau.sted racers, who dropped weaklyinto their trainers' arms as they slid
from the track.
At the end of the twenty-four hours

all the teams were called from ths
track and the three leaders were al¬
lowed a 'ive-niinute rest before begin-
ning the final mile «»print to «iecidenh«
'.-.inner.

Eglington was forced to take th« '.sod
for the first three laps, the other mes
jockeying constantly for position. Lib-
nay took up the pacing for the next
two laps, with Eglington goinj» out la
front until the beginning of the w
enth circuit Martn persisted «in «toy¬
ing in last position.
While the three were travelling at a

snail's pace entering the seventS lap,Martin suddenly shot down the bsnlt
at the Fourth av. turn and dashtd Into
the lead. Launay clung tsnsciouiiy
to his heels until the finish, and nunj»fijrured that Martin had started hli
sprint too soon, but the man from Mil¬
waukee had both speed and staying
power and won by inches.
A scene of wild enthusiasm followed.

the shoulders of hi» handle«*, u3
Hacon, his partner, rushed forward end
thumped Martin lustily on the bsck.
Then »he gallery "(rods" msdt s rush
from their sea's and swarmed Into ihi
"field," shouting the r.amti of thilr
favorites. Fully 7.uno persons hid
»toyed until the last minute to te« th»

of the first affair of iti kind 1»
this city.

PRINCETON SWIMMERS WIN
Meet and Water Polo Game
with City College Just Praotioe

Princeton, N J , Dec. 18..Print»ton
watermen found easy victim» for thiir
opening meet of the season to-night,
and defeated City College of N'etr Y<nY
by a score of M te la in »wimmirg
and a score of 73 te 0 la water polo.
The Timers' water polo ts«m i» out

for a tilth eonaseutive championshipL
and has found two «-tar« in Noun« ind
Latrobe.

AUTOMOBILES. AUTOMOBILES. AUTOMOBILES. AUTOMOBii^

"Each in a class by itself"

NobbyTread" Chain Tread
Our Challenge Anti-Skid Tires
We challenge any competitor's tire

to show the same combination of real
anti-skid protection and low cost per
mile that is given by either "Nobby
Tread" Tires or "Chain Tread" Tires.

United fñ§


